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PRESIDENT OUSTED - NEW GOVT FORMED 

By Di~k Tater _ 

The government of the African week's anti-Grebsein movement,T 
nation of Liberia formally of- .. responded sincerely, "Grebstein 

fered deposed SUNY Purchase Pre- has become a hero of the students." 


sident Sheldon Grebstein assylum The Student Senate has been 
today, calling him "a brilliant confused and disoriented on the 
and noble supporter of Democracy issueo They held an emergency meet-
everywhere", and ending speculation ing yesterday but were unable to 
as to the fate of the ex-Ieader o conduct relevant business due to 

When asked to answer to a three and a half hour discussion 
reports that Grebstein may have on whether quorum was one half or 
embezzled thousands of college t~lo-thirds during emergency meetings 
textbooks and stashed them in his called by the executive committee at 
mansion in Manhattan, a senior the request of the Senior Administr'ation 
Liberian official responded that of the Collegeo Mr o Mahoney did 
these reports were merely "Com- feel, however that the meeting had 
munist fabrications and vicious went well and that the "planning 
lies at thaL" This statement was committee is doing well." His sister 
backed by White House Director of Student Senate Allison Mahoney was 
Communications Patrick Buchanan, not available for comment, but was 
who added that anyone who believes seen by several reporters in her 
the reports is "a communist dupe and dormitory residence, swinging her 

an unwitting supporter of Joseph An irate President Grebstein. wooden gavel around her head in 

Stalin's brutal regime in Russiao'~ photo by Rob Schmidt small circles o 

According to Soviet sources, Joseph Democratic Youth League,; or FCNDYL~ The College Senate has resolved 

Stalin has been dead since 1953 0 He neglected to mention that mem- to take up the issue, but not before 


Marc Albrecht, former Director bership in the FCNDYL will now be the continuation of the complex 
of Public Safety, and leader of the mandatory .Jor all incomi-ng freshmen, issue -of "Departmentalization of the 
FLNRMPLVU guerrila group, proclaimed and for all matriculating non-resident Rodent population in Differentiated 
at a news conference today the for- continuing educationed non aetivity Alternate Sections of the New Phase 
mation of a "revolutionary gover- paying partially resideptial students. Apartment Complexes," an issue that 
nment~ giving virtual dictatorial SASU Delegate and activist has been on the floor for seven or 
rule to himself and his advisors, Jesse Mentken announced yesterday eight years o 
which include former student Emory the formation of a committee to Campus and Residence Life has also 
Moore as Minister of Internal Affairs investigate the formation of a resolved to address the issue, but the 
and Former coach Artie Blouin as group to commemorate Grebstein and resignations o~ several senior officials 
Minister of Student Affairs o oppose the "new clique." According has kept everyone wondering as to 

Student Senate Vice President to Mr. Mentken the new group will "just what their job is." 
of Clubs and Organizations Martin merely try to "reinstitute democ- The Harrison Town Board has 
Mahoney said that the change would racy and abolish monarchy in all quickly recognized the new government, 
be fo"r the better, adding that he its despicable forms." adding that "any goverment that vows to 
would be the "first to join the new Members of SASU, when asked take away their right to vote is OoKo by 
Freedom Anti-Communist National about their involvement in last us." 

Editor Institutionalized By IMAN SAdi:: 

On April 2 NEWSPEAK co-editor to undergo one hour of psycho
in-chief Deborah Taylor was commi analysis per week, and an extra 
tted to the Westchester County three hours on production week
Mental Health Facility o She suf ends. Freud explained, "There is 
fered a nervous breakdown caused a definite need for a program "0,.. 

coby exhaustion and stress. As a ' like this for the editors. Dave 
>:Q 

result of this, the Counseling Foster, cartoon editor, has been co 
CJCenter has opened a branch in the plagued with nightmares because 
.~ 

(fJ 
(fJ 

NEWSPEAK office. of the abuse he has taken from 
According to Dr. Imnot ClJthe student body concerning his 

'JFreud, coordinator of the section. It's too bad that this 
:>-.NEWSPEAK branch, "The staff of ,0was not implemented before 

NEWSPEAK is under a great deal oDeborah was committed." .uof pressure. We've been getting oCo-editor-in-chief Jens ..c:calls from parents complaining Wilkinson soberly explained c.. 

that their children seem to be Taylor's predicament, "Her 

suffering from neurosis caused 
 ---OVER--~~-~ - ~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~-~~ ~ ~- ~ 
by their work on the paper. For 
example, arts editor Lisa Carley 
has been recently known to run : . Newspaper EditorsTo: 
around the office without cloth
ing. Her response when questioned 
about this behavior is that she's 
trying to be a living example :Be Fired Today, page 3 : 
of modern art." 

Now, each editor is required ,--------------------------, 
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Cottingham Indicted - JELLO,·' Wrestling Banned 
By Bo DeBlasio 

As many of you NEWSPEAK 
readers will remember, a feature 
article appeared in the last issue 
featuring Jello Wrestling at 
South. The NEWSPEAK staff, however, 
has uncovered some deep dark secrets 
of Stuart Cottinghan, the alleged 
"promoter" and evil genius behind 
the whole thing. 

It seems that Mr. Cottingham 
has pulled this malicious stunt 
before, moving from state to state 
just ahead of the long arm of the 
law (and of the IRS), setting up 
false Jello Wrestling exhibitions, 

and ieaving town with the proceeds 
before the event takes place, , 
leaving angry betters and broken
hearted "Jelloers" in his wake. 
According to the Department of 
Welfare and Health"this may have 
serious impacts on family life, 
mental health, and eating habits o 

·Crack NEWSPEAK reporters were 
instumental in bringing Cottingham 
to justice. It appears that while 
making routine rounds to the Purchase 
Post Office NEWSPEAK staffer Jeff 
Campbell "Soup" noticed something 
fishy, finding a picture in the FBI 

liasts that hauntingly resembled 
Mr. Cot.tingham. NEWSPEAK co-Editor 
in Chief Jens Wilkinson followed up 
on Mr. Campbell's hunch, and disco
vered that Cottingham had a record 
"as long as a toilet paper roll" and 
had even killed a man during a 
dispute over a Beef Jerky. 

Cottingham was apprehended out
side Campus Center North by a 
vicious mob of Public Safety 
Officers wielding pitchforks and 
batons, and is presently waiting in 
the Harrison Town Jail, awaiting his 
trial in Aimawaco, Texas once his 
extradition papers are completed. 

Gym To Be Sold _ 

By Bo DeBlasio 

In a surprise move the SUNY 
Purchase executive board voted 
5-0 to get r 'id of every ~ingle 
sporting event on campus. They 
cited "an incredible waste of a 
beautiful gym" and "the sad fact 
that students here would rather 
badmouth the establishment than 
throw around a football" as major 
reasons for their decision. 

The gym facilities will be 
put on sale, although a dea,l is 
being worked out where students 
will be allowed to use the gym for 
a "nominal fee." The gym will also 
be made available for the graduation 
ceremony, which will take place 
in the weight room this year. 
The sale of the gym is being 
conducted through the once presti 
gious New York law firm of 
Lindenauer and Manes. 

Gary Trella, an ultimate 

The Killer 
by DEE CEASED 

There was another accident 
in the woodshop this week o Dee 
Capitated, a V.A. Student, was 
severely injured by a table saw, 
and in ract her head was severed 
from her body. 

She was brought to St. Agnes 

frisbee player, was shocked and began 
to sob uncontrollably when told 
of the news. 

Another student athlete, Tom 
Franklin, stated, "I can't believe 
this could really happen. A major 
part of my life is being torn out 
of me." 

Reaction from the Student 
Senate has been extremely muted, 
especially since they have not yet 
found out about the closing. It 
seems that nobody on the college 
administration has dared to inform 
them yet, but according to one 
senior official "they're gonna 
freak. Just wait till SASU gets a 
hold of this one!" 

Artie Blouin, a gym spokes
person,\ said that "I guess I'll 
just have to get me another job." 

The gym will officially close 
on Tuesday, April 1. 

Table Saw 
Hospital by two Public Safety cars, 
where her head was reattached in 
a 'miraculous' 87 hour operation. 

There wa~ concern about the 
blood stains on the VoAo building 
floor, although a senior official 
confided that "the floor needs 
painting anywayso 

SUNY Deleagued 

By R.M.O.C. 

In a surprising decision, the 
League of Professional Theatre 
training schools has dismissed 
the SUNY Purchase Theatre Arts 
division, Reasons were not released 
by the league. 

In interviews W. Mizer of 
Design Tech stated, "This is a hard 
blow to our morale. Just when we 
thought we were achieving excell 
ence, we are knocked out with a 
square left hook. 

Many students have stated 

this could change their plans of 

returning next semester. Thus, 

putting the department in jepordy 

of folding. 


The division is trying to 'get 
a hearing and have the decision 
overturned. They have also consid
ered merging with the Dance Divis
ion, but are against the move due 
to the "dramatic decrease in IQ 
that would exist in the new merged 
department." 

,,' 

Editor Insane from PI 
mental health was 

cond'ition of the typesetter. 

the typesetter was kaputz, 

was also. She thought it was 

bad karma caused by the resig

nation and firing of the 

previous editors-in-chief." 


NEWSPEAK news 
Bushell reported, "Taylor's last 
words as she was 
office in a straightjaket were 
told you so" as she watched 
typesetter screen fade 
time. ,The ramblings were 
towards the Student Senate Assoc. 
I was right there with my 
book. " 

When asked about NEWSPEAK's 
future Wilkinson stated, 
going to try and get her back 
possible as soon. 
production. i don't 
what turns on the waxer. 
hard to find good help 
you'd have to be 
your weekends laying out 
paper." 
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Edidors Fired 

By URI OUT 

Deborah Taylor and Jens 
Wilkonson, co-editors-in
chief of NEWSPEAK, will be 
fired upon publication of 
this issue due to an unruly 
ruling of the Student Senate 
Association Incorporated 
Limited Corporation. 

This ruling means that 
the two editors will not be 
able to collect their stipend, 
register automobiles, apply 
for financial aid or apply 
for citizenship to any non
communist third world nation. 
If they choose, they may re
main on the paper, but only 
as janitors. 

This ruling was promp
ted by SSA co-president John 
Williams because Wilkinson 
is a notorious communist. 
Said Williams, "I don't want 
those reds running our clups. 
Better dead than red._" Taylor 
is also being ousted because 
she refused to support Will 
iams decision despite her 
aversion to socialism. 

Co-president Allison 
Mahoney had no comment but 
has been recently spotted at 
the Young Republicans meet
ings. 

For your enJoymentl this is conceptual. 
again, but not until a dis
cussion concerning voting 
rights has ended. It seems 
that there is some disagree
ment as to .whether children 
from the Children's Center 
should be allowed to vote and .. 	 "Cl run for office in Student1-1 

~ Senate elections. Accordingr:n to one senator, "Why shouldn't 
~ they? They can read about as 
.~ well as -our typical student." 
~ At a special meeting, 
~ the Pol i tburo of the SSA 

voted unanimously to fire the
£ editors. The meeting . was 

o marred by a lack of order and 
~ by the collapse of several o 
~ sections of the wall in CCN. 
~ According to Ben Hogan, Acting 

Williams ignores the beggingeditors. 	 Dean of Students, "Nothing 

to worry about, just the
It should be noted that regular maintenence problems. 1I 

the editorial board voted The editors were conalmost unanimously to change fused and disoriented when
the name of the paper from told of the news. They begged
the LOAD to NEWSPEAK, and Williams to give them another
that -the only dissenter, the chance. Said one, "If we change
typesetter, is now deceased. it back, we're changing again
The new typewriters have and they can fire us again forfully supported the editorial changing it even though
board and have gone as far we've already changed it and 
as to call the deceased type who will type and ._ •• " The 
setter "inept and incompe President of the Senate was
tent." less confused though, addingThe Student Senate has 

"Yourre through!"vowed to tak~ up the issue 
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very hungry people at all these 
animals?one right voice by Nev R. Wong 

Well, to that I say no. Ani
tols and other such gross natural mals aren't humans, are they?, so 
products, if all that stuff just it's not a loss to humanity. JustIn the following dis
sits there then someone should 	 look at the two words: Human- Anisemination I would like to 
consume it. Only it must be just mal. Not a bit alike, are they?address issues raised about 
consumption. Therein lies the And what if someone does eat alllibertarianism, capitolism 
tricky part. 	 the gorillas, who cares, they'reand the subsequent other isms 

That issue, however, is add ugly and I say they can have them.and discussions which have attem
ressed directly by what we refer 	 It's a free country isn't it? Andpted to grapple and wrestle, ver
to, 	 laisses aren't all our gorillas in theily battle, with this increasingly ~uite properly, as 	

zoo?fair capitolism. Who cares whatdifficult and often obscure polit 
laissez means? Get rid of it, 	 Yet, another response broughtical issue that affects so many of 
most of all it shows you that it 	 up, what of dying industries, deadus in our daily lives, for we all 
is fair, it says so. You can read ones, and decrepit beasts? Somework and p lay and ea t, ,for we all 
laissez- FAIR. And what could be 	 thing needs to be done about allconsume and digest and live, yes 

more just, as all con~umption is that stuff just sitting around
live!, which seems to have been 
required to be, than something 	 rotting. We can't lie around wait only confused in the debate. 
that is fair? I think I need not ing for our parents to clean upAs one astute columnist 
belabor on such an elementary 	 after us, that's not fair, is it?pointed out, the relevent article 
point. 	 So, pick up your trash. Stop beingwhy what the whole issue turns on, 

However, as one response lazy. And, eat more; then youis the clause in the fifth ammend
'drew attention to, what if we eat 	 wouldn't have so much stuff dyingment: " ••• nor shall private prop
all the animals? Indeed it is pos and stinking up the place in theerty be taken for public use with 
sible that such a political system 	 first place.out just compensation o" We all 
will only lead to the extinction It should be clear now thathave private property, don't we? 

But, what good is it if it just 	 of gorillas, rhinocerises, bison the only true way, theonly right 

and other various animals we don't way, that insures a JUST and FAIR
sits around? Indeed it seems only 
cultivate like our holy sacred society is to practice just connatural that, as happens to be the 
cow. Indeed wouldn't this be a sumption under the guidance ofcase in large industrial nations, 	 c 
great loss to humanity if a few 	 laissez~fair capitolism. Where o

which are only complexes of capi-	 'r-! 
would we be without capitolism? 	 .j.J 

0
It's where the capitol is. Don't S 

;:l 
enlet neo-libera1 rights factions, 	 C 
owho are actually frightened left ~ . ullleTH 

~c ist gorillas, threaten your right 	 .j.J
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